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Trend now toward
strict requirements
for UNM students
By JllDa Aspin
A trend has been taking place
at UNM during the past 13 years
- one of loosening its academic
belt in the late 1960s and
tightening it again in the mid
l970s.
After ACT score averages
reached a high of 21.9 at UNM in
1967, mandatory advisement for
freshmen was dropped in the
University College.
In that same year, the
Graduate Record Examination
was also dropped. The GRE
tested graduating students in
natural sciences, humanities and
social sciences.
Rodney Young, director of the
Testing Division, said the GRE
test was dropped in 1967 because
nobody was making use of the
results.
A new exiting test was in·
stituted at UNM in 1974, known
us
the
Undergraduate
Assessment Program or the 88·
hour test. The UAP is a UNM
graduation test requirement. It is
mandatory for students under
the 1975-76 general catalog and
later catalogs.
Young said deans and ad·
ministrators now lllllke good use
of the results of the 88· hour test.
•'They want to know how their
students compare to students

from other institutions," he said.
When ACT score averages
were at their lowest in 1975 with
a composite of 18.1, mandatory
freshman advisement was
reinstated. Since then, a gradual
incline of the ACT at UNM was
noted with an 18.5 average in
1978.
Bruce Potter, associate dean of
the University College said
advisement was dropped because
it was a sign of the times - the
late 1960s. He said students felt
resentment toward mandatory
advisement. "It was a partofthe
University and students- trying
to work out a relationship,'' he
said.
The freshman advisement
policy means every new student
must see an adviser.
Advisers have access to a
"Freshman Advisement
Uesource Sheet." The document
contains ACT scores and ad·
nilssion material for each en·
tering student. Potter said the
information helps to alert the
student of certain job markets.
He said it also helps the student
decide on a major in college.
"If ACT scores are low, of
course, they have to go basic
skills," Potter said.
Scores show that males
cuntlnurd on pa~es

The dirt piles

up~ Samuel Monaje digs a hole for a. tree near the new mall between the SUB

and Popejoy. (Photo by John Cha..,._d_w_ic_k_)------------------'1

For investigative writing

Editor wins national award
By Charles Poling
The managing editor of the
New Mexico Daily Lobo has been
awarded third place nationally
for excellence in news writing by
the trustees of the William
Randolph Hearst Foundation.
Ray Glass, who wrote
"Coaches don't teach own
classes" in the Oct. 29 Lobo, won
$500 in the Investigative Writing
Competition of the Hearst
National Journalism Competition
for undergraduates of the
American Association of Schools
and Departments of Journalism.
'l'he
UNM
journalism
department received a matching
check of $500.
"I thought it was a pretty good
story, but I didn't know how well
it would stack up nationally/'
Glass said.
The story revealed that then·
~. !,,
head basketball Coach Norm Ray G/sss, managing editor for
Lobo, DI~ICfl~d third in
InEllenberger and then-head vestigative Writing Competition of the Hearst National Jourfootball Coach Bill Mondt were nalism Competition. (Photo by John Chadwickt
paid to teach sports theory
classes, but Ellenberger had been fbr a large metropolitan It is held in cooperation with the
to his class only once, and Mondt newspaper/' Glass said. His American Association of Schools
had never been to his Theory of duties at the Lobo include laying and DeparUnents of Journalism.
Football class (as of Oct. 26). out the paper, overseeing the Seventy-eight colleges and
Teaching duties had been left to copy desk and handling payroll universities acrbss the country
are currently eligible to par·
assistant coaches of football and matters.
The Journalism- Awards ticipate in the program. Judges
basketball. Both coaches have
for the contest are professional
since been fired by the University this May.
"I'd like to be a sportswriter journalists from a cross· section
for other reasons.
Glass expects to be graduated Program is in its twentieth year. of American newspapers.

Lobo invites entries

in its photo contest
The Lobo's fourth annual photo contest gets undet way for
any dedicated, ·aspiring photographers who are interested in
submitting theit prints.
Any UNM student, faculty or staff member may enter photos
of any type, such as landscapes, still·life, portrait or news.
There will be three places. Judging will be done on the basis of
single prints, not on the total number of photos entered by a
contestant. Contest judges will be Mike Rainey, instructor for
the art department; Michael Mouchette, photographer for UNM
Photo Services; and Norm Bergsma, photographer for the

Albuquet'qtte Tribune. .
..
. .
Entries will be limited to three per person. The contestant will
be disqualified if he submits more than three photos.
AU entries must be black-and-whitt With preferably no toned
prints and ab!JOlutely rio color photos or transparencies.
Prints should be no smaller than 5x7 and no larger than8xl.O ·
Light mounting board& will be acceptable.
Each co:ntestant should put his name, address, phone number
and status (studentt faculty or staff}, on the back of all entries.
Technical information such as camera~ lens, time of day, type of
film and exposure is optional. Caption material is also optional.
Motlel releases must be provided for any identifiable persons
in a photo. Failure to do so will result in al1 of the contestant's
entries being disqualified.
.
. .
All entries must be received by the Lobo no later than noon
Monday, March 24, 1980. The fitst, second IIIld third place
prints Will be published in the March 28, 1980 lssu~ of the Lobo.
The LCJbo photo editor reserves the right to publish anY other
photos entered, space permitting.
. ·. .
. .•
Entries must be delivered in person to the Lobo newsroom m
Marron Hall, Room 138. Mailed entrie!l will not be accepted.
AU entries will be available lor pick-up on March 311 1980.
The Lobo will not be responsible for entries not claimed by April
3,1980.
.
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National Briefs
Anderson to keep
campaign going
Rep. John Anderson pledged
Wednesday to continue persuading independents and
democrats to vote in Republican
primaries - a game plan ·that
worked for him in Vermont and
Massachusetts and helped drive
Sen. Howard Baker out of the
race.
The senate Republican lender
met with his campaign. staff on
his return to Washington from
Boston. Then he summoned
reporters to his Capitol Hill office
to announce his withdrawal as a
presidential candidate in advance
of Republican primaries in four
southern states within the
coming six days.
A Baker presidency, he said, is
"not ill the c.ards right now."
On the Democratic side, loyal
home-state partisans gave Sen.
Bdward Kennedy a big and badly
needed win in Massachusetts
Tuesday, although President
Carter scored his third New
England triumph of the season
by beating the senator 3-1 in
Vermont.
It was not until the last; votes
were counted in the early morning hours Wednesday that it
becamt>, clear Anderson, the
liberal from Illinois, would finish
just 1,200 votes behind George
Bush in Massachutts and 650
behind Ronald Reagan in Vermont. He went into the race
running a distant third or fourth
in both.
As was the case in the Iowa
and Maine caucuses and the New
Hampshire primary a week ago,
Massachusetts and Vermont
brought a record turnout sharply reversing the downward
trend in voter turnout the past
few years.
Both Kennedy and Anderson
said they now are concentrating
on the March 18 Illinois voting,
leap-frogging South Carolina's
Republican primary Saturday
and both partys' · voting in
Georgia, Florida. and Alabama
Tuesday.
Carter and Reagan are the
favorites in the states which will
produce 139 Republican and 208
Democratic delegates.
Baker's withdrawal could help
Hush's effort in those states,
however, since most observers
feel Baker's supporters would go
tn Bush instead of Reagan. But
the Tennessee senator said he
would not endorse any other
candidate at present.

Ford may leave
name on ballots
LAUDERHILL, Fla.
Gerald Ford stopped short
Wednesday of announcing he will
seek the GOP presidential
CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
10 00 Ahrgon Kif J 95
Coil lor low prices on hotd
soN or ••ml·t.ontwnt.•'\

Casey Optical Co.
rJ door, W'$11 ot Your OruQ;
.4306 lomo1 at Wot.IHnt;;~lon
265· &1140

KAPPA
KRUSH
IS
COMING.

by United Press International

nomination this year, but InThere were no reported indicated he may leave his name on juries.
the ballots in the Tennessee and
Richard Bischke, a geology
Maryland primaries.
professor at Temple University,
"I have already taken my said preliminary reports inname off three other primaries," dicated the quake measured three
said Lhe former President. "My on the Richter scale and was
name was placed on the ballot in located in the Cheltenham·
Tennessee and Maryland by Jenkintown area just nqrth of the
officials in those states. I have Philadelphia city limits.
The quake was felt in
yet to decide whether to allow
Philadelphia and parts of Bucks
them to stay.''
Ford met with reporters before and Montgomery counties.
"I checked with the Lamontteeing off ln a pro-amateur golf
tournament, and said he Dougherty Geological Obserprobably will decide his political vatory in Palisades, N.Y., and
plans within a month.
they set the time of the quake at
He said he was surprised at the 12:07 p.m. EST. An aftershock
results
of
primaries
in hit at 12:20 p.m.," said Bischke.
Massachusetts and Vermont
Tuesd11y, but said this would
have little bearing on his
decision.

Parks, the popular 65-year-old
entertainer whose firing after 25
years touched off a national
furor.
"I'm in the hot seat now," Ely
said at a news conference. "To
me Miss America is an American
tradition. Bert P11rks certainly
did a beautiful job. But I hope to
(host) as long as I am effective.''
Parks quipped to callers at his
home in Hollywood, Fla., "It's
the highest compliment ln the
world that I can only be replaced
by such a formidable person as
Tarzan. They had to get him out
of the trees. No, really.
Seriously . . . I'm
highly
complimented."
Ely said he took the pageant
job with a "sense of honor" but
would not sing the theme song,
"There She Is.''

Philadelphia hit
with mild quake

Energy head says
lines won't recur

Pageant host can't
sing theme song

PHILADEI,PHIA An
earthquake struck suburban
Philadelphia with a loud bang
Wednesday, rattling windows
but causing no major damage.
Scared residents jammed police
telephone lines to inquire if a
m11jor explosion had occurred.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. The Miss America Pageant
Wednesday presented its new
emcee who said he couldn't
manage a jungle yell when he
played Tarzan and can't sing
"There She Is" like Bert Parks.
Ron Ely, 41-year-old host of
the television game show "Face
The Music," admitted he had a
tough act to follow in replacing

WASHINGTON - Energy
Secretary Charles Duncan, just
returned from Saudia Ar11bia,
predicted Wednesday that
service station lines will not recur
this spring.
"I'm cautiously optimistic we
are going to be able to move

Journalism
major gets
internship

through the coming driving
season without lines," Duncan
told reporters.
But he cautioned: "There are
going to be times in the years
ahead when undoubtedly there
are going to be Jines."
Duncan, who just returned
from a four-day visit to Saudi
Arabia, said his talks with Oil
Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani
covered the gamut of energy
issues of mutual concern to the
two countries.

ATOUCHOF
THE ORIENT ...
TARO'S
GARDENS

Journalism major Debra
Voisin is among 11 group of
students around the country who
have been chosen for internships
with various magazines in New
York City.
She received notification from
Robert Kenyon, director of the
American Society of Magazine
Editors, that she was selected for
the 1980 Magazine Internship
Program. The Intern program
'"
has been selected to parruns from June 16 to Aug. 22. ,. Journalism senior Debra
"The journalism department ticipate in the 1980 Magazine Internship Program this summer.
can choose only one candidate," (Photo by John Chadwick)
she said. "I submitted an ap- Seventeen. She said she should Albuquerque Journal while a
plication for the program with a know her sponsor March 15.
student intern, Seventeen
An assignment for a jour- magazine and is a regular conJetter of recommendation from
Professor Robert Lawrence nalism class, Writing the tributor to the New Mexico Daily
{department chairman). UNM Magazine Article, contributed to Lobo.
has a good record in being Voisin's interest in magazine
She now works part-time in the
writing.
chosen."
library at the Albuquerque
Asked to submit three choices
"Being published in Seventeen Journal.
for magazine on which she would spurred me on," she said.
Voisin will receive a bachelor's
like to work, her first was
Voisin has written for UNM's degree in journalism this
Newsweek, then Glamour and Public Information Office, the December from UNM.

Inflation forecast
bleak experts say
WASHINGTON - Soaring
interest rates and fuel costs will
push Inflation higher than
previously expected and cause
government spending this year to
exceed the limit set by Congress,
budget experts said Wednesday.
Despite the bleak economic
forecast, several senate budget
committee members said they are
determined to balance next year's
budget.
"It appears to me all but
Inevitable that we will have a
balanced budget in fiscal 1981,"
said Sen. William Armstrong, RCo!o.

'
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A rare moment to yourself
callsfor the specialflavor ofSuisse Mocha.

r

GOOI San MatPo NE

1

Pizza City

SUPER SPECIAL
2 for 1
2 slices cheese pizza and
a small drink for only Sl oo
(ta" included)

11am. 4pm
Todayonly 3/6/80
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Try the inviting flavor of chocolatey
Suisse Mocha, or maybe Cafe Vienna with its
enticing touch of cinnamon.
Finally you can close the door, take off your
shoes and just take it easy.
After a long day, you want to treat yourself to
something soothing and relaxing.
Like one of the warm flavors of General Foods®

.'

International Coffees. Chocolatey Suisse Mocha.
Smooth Cafe Francais. Cinnamony Cafe Vienna.
Enticing Orange Cappuccino. Or perhaps the
minty, chocolatey flavor of Irish Mocha Mint.
Now is the time for General Foods Inter~
national Coffees. Their flavors are made for quiet
moments like these.

Reg $

Spec· .

As much a feeling as a flavor.

I

I
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I
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Jet/ $3.79

General Stores

j

8117 Menaul NE

111 Harvard SE

I

(across from Hoffmantown)

(across from UNM)
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Counseling, test
product of 1960s

Editorial
DOONESBURY

Trudeau's influence
The Republican primaries in
Vmrnont and Massachusetts gave
staid GOP politicos a little jolt
Tuesday when John Anderson just
barely lost in both states. eoing
into those states, Anderson was
running a poor third or fourth place
in both.
Anderson, a liberal Republican
U.S. representative from Illinois,
finished 1,200 votes behind George
Bush in Massachusetts and 650
behind Ronald Reagan in Vermont.
Although we would not hazard to
predict that Anderson will get the
Republican
nomination
for
president of the U.S., it is
noteworthy that the man very few
had heard of scored so well in New
England. He campaigned tirelessly
in the two states for a week and
managed to swing independent and
Republican votes over to his side thus his unexpectedly strong
showing.
Anderson is running on a
strikingly liberal ticket. He is for
abortion, he favors licensing
handguns and he has proposed a
50-cent per gallon federal gasoline

by Garry Trudeau

7HANI< Yat.

(X)(JflJ Y(J(J

WU.MeHCW
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YOf/ Nf&P
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tax. After the primaries Tuesday,
Anderson said, "We were out to
start a new citizens' coalition. I
think this election has validated it."
Newsweek calls him "the darling
of college students and the
disenchanted left." He has ap·
peared on Saturday Night Live ~· a
unique claim among the top
presidential candidates. But

perhaps the best publicity
Anderson has been treated to came
from Garry Trudeau's nationally
syndicated
comic
strip
Doonesbury. Trudeau has devoted
several strips to Anderson - giving
a speech to an audience of one,
cartoon characters asking, "who?"
Without perverting Anderson's
message, Trudeau has packaged it
in a highly palatable form.

rpntfnurd from pnge I

generally rank higher on the ACT
in all areas except English. But
Potter said that the advisers see
an equal number of males and
females,
"It has pretty much reflected
what the UNM population has
been," Potter 8A.""Plained. The
1979 freshman class is 49.7
percent female.
"The majority of our interviews are voluntary," he said.
In the fall of 1978, 3,313 indepth interviews were completed
at the University College. The
beginning enrollment of that
college for 1978 was 3,107. Potter
said most freshmen are advised
to enroll in other colleges.
There are four half·time advisers and one full·time adviser
at the college on variable
schedules. When the demand for
counseling is low, the counseling
staff is low.
Potter said he is expecting the
demand to pick up in the next
four or five weeks. The college
has geared itself to be sensitive to
the athletic issue and plans to see
an increase in the number of
athletes seeking counseling, he

This treatment greatly contrasts
the attack Trudeau staged against
California Governor Edmund G.
Brown. the democrat who went to
Africa with Linda Ronstadt and is
doing so poorly in the presidential
race now. Trudeau painted Brown
as clownishly, embarassingly and
self-consciously hip and as firm and
commanding as soggy bread.
Brown has been a weak candidate in this race. While it might
seem exaggerated to credit
Trudeau with this, the influence of
Doonesbury is considerable,
particularly among college students
arid the "disenchanted left." The
comic strip is nothing but the best
sarcastic wit - Brown can hardly
be expected to compete for its
audience. And now Anderson has
emerged as a contender, seemingly
from nowhere, after Trudeau has
stumped for him in hundreds of
newspapers across the country.
Trudeau's power may be greater
than many have assumed before.
As a college newspaper, we must
wholeheartedly urge our readers to
vote Doonesbury.

Letters
Upgrade referees
Editor:
Being an avid Lobo basketball
fan, I was thoroughly enraged
following Saturday evening's LoboMiner game. The Lobos lost by one
point following a last second shot
by a UTEP player who should have
been called for walking.
This violation and numerous
others went unseen by the referees.
Throughout the game Lobo players
were hacked and harassed by the
Miner's unruly play. I even noticed
Coach Charlie Harrison asking
referee Bob Korte time and time
again to watch UTEP's players, but
Korte saw nothing.
I'm not one to complain, but
when no one calls blatant fouls
something is wrong. And in my
opinion the problem is that some
referees, and Korte in particular,
are incapable of handling the
judgement of calls in this con•
terence. The WAC is a respected
basketball league and should have

respectable officials to call the EKG's and two complete eye
examinations. Calf Bonnie at Z/7games.
Without
decent
referees 3253."
I seems to me that there is
everyone is. denied equal and just
competition. Action must be taken something very wrong and
to upgrade the standard of of- unethical in this matter and I cannot
ficiating, because not only do the consciously be silent.
Lobos suffer, but so does every
First, even the FDA has
other school in the WAC who published data showing that many
prides (itself) on fair competition.
sleeping preparations already on
-Joseph Todd Barela the market are highly carcinogenic
and dangerous and I certanly
question the Dean of the Medical
School, Leonard Napolitano, as to
whether such experimental drug
research is ethical,legal and/ or
dangerous, given that UNM
Editor:
I have for some weeks been very students who have insomnia from
concerned about an advertisement academic tension are being induced
calling for insomnia drug research to participate, especially with at·
subjects, on letterheads from the tractions like physical exams and
UNM School of Medicine's Family eye exms, which they might not be
Practice Center. I found it posted able to afford.
on the mall and it reads: "IN·
If I sound like an old fuddySOMNJA? Persons between 18-60 duddy, I'd just say that it has been
needed for our research drug study. only eleven years since I graduated
For your participation, you will from college and if that makes it an
receive seven physical exams, two old-fashioned concern for our
complete sets of lab work, two young people's well-being, so be it.

Ethical question

Finally, to students considering
participating in insomnia drug or
any other drug studies, whether
you suffer or not from insonmia,
there are far better ways to deal
with any problem than with
pharmaceutical experiments - go
for a run or a long walk -don't eat
late at night or drink coffee in the
evening - do plenty of vigorous
physical exercise during the day eat organic food without additives
and pesticides - break the normal
sedentary academic routine - this
is how to beat insomnia!
Somehow, I am reminded of
Timothy Leary's LSD research,
which as you know began with the
official blessings of Harvard
'Universiy in the early 1960s and
depending on how you look at it,
LSD, went on to screw up much of
an entire generation. What
business have universities in
exerimental drug research or, for
that matter, in weapons research,
as with the University of California
at Los Alamos?
-Stephen William Fox

sai~hlle UNM's average scores
on the ACT were lower than the
national average in 1978, scores
on the 88-hour test here were
above the national norm. UNM's
composite ACT average for that
18 5 The . t'o al
yellar wboas d · · rag.e wna 118n6
co ego- un ave
as . .
The college-bound category
h h
incluldleds .studelnlts wToh ave not
e average
enro e 111 co ege.
verbal score on the 88·hour test

~~] Mexico's president
~~~~,~.!~;:~t~w:~m~.~~~,~~·~~.~~,.~~.;:':~~; to get UNM degree
\lavcmcnt": Pr,>mincnt black women discuss l>hUI

in 1978·79 at UNM was 447 .4.
The average quru1tita.tive score
here was 479.9. The national
norm was 413 and 451 respectively.
There is usually a five-year gap
between taking the ACT and the
88-hour test. In 1976, five years
after the lowest ACT average was
recorded at UNM, the scores on
the UAP were still above the
national norm.
"You would expect that tho.~e
exit scores would go down as we
caught up with ourselves,"
Young commented.
But he said there are three
possible reasons why the scores
haven't lowered. One, upper-level
students are transferring to
UNM and holding up the
average; two, studentr. acquire
these skills while at UNM; or
three, there liTe fewer students
graduating each year who scored
low on the ACT.
"The question is who
graduates," Young commented.
"But there's plenty of room for
individual variation," he said.

like to he in the women•'i movement. Part of a
National Public Radill seder;,

.
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cancer !'ontrol Program .. - Lunch 11 .,u, mini'"nkshops wd~v a1 the Sl'B, Room "ll·C. Topic:
''Brea~t

Cancer and How tu E:tiamine Yuurl!clf."
~ No. J: remurmg

compos<r's s,mroslum con«rt

dmmher music of l.UCO' "''" ond South\VC\<Ofll

..:umpllSerr.. performed by UNM fa,ult>' and

student.~

toda,,2p.m.,inKellerl!ali.Frcc.
lllscnsshln - and film on the role oflhc l'eace Corps

in the Third World today, 3:30 p.m .• at the Inter-

nmionol t'cnrcr, I SOH I.nslama• NE.
Mld~Term Coping Session - tearn to m11ximi1.e
preparation for exams at the Women's Center todoy.
<'<tli277·37J6forfurtherinformation.

JJI!;:panll;" Engineering - rneets today 1 7 p.m •• in the
Farri' Engnecring Center old lecture hall.
Tru,.lln' Show-· Tonight and Soturday, March 8, 8

p.m .• at Rodey Theatre. Call 2774402 for 11cket

informatmn.
Composor·• Symposium Concert - No. 4 ' Program

uf chamber music I.ucas

Fo~s

performed by UNM

racuJtytada)·,s:Jsp.m.
VlMim[r Kochanski- Piani5t to perform ill i"~opejpy
Hall today, 8:1~ p.m. Tickets $7, $6 and $5 at box
offi<e. Students nnd semor<ilizem hotf price.

Afflrm!tlve Ac1lon- lnformution ~nd advice Frida}'.
Mordt7,1·4p.m.,intheSL1B,Roomw.

Bl•ek Student Union- Pkture·taking '"'"an forthe

Yl!ilrbook Friday, March 7, 2 p.m., at Afro-American

Studie~, 1~19 Roma NE.

R•tumln& Stud<n" A<.<oclaclon - 111"" friday,
March. 7. 12 noon, in theSL1B RSA! ounge.
Philosophy Club ·-Fred Schueler, wNM profmor
\1[ philllsopby, is <iclu.'dUil'd hl read hi~ paper, "The
Tonoi" 3lld Achilles and a Paradox of l'racti<al
RcaS<m" Fnda)·, March 7, 3:30 p.m., in the

phitomphy tfepartmcm library. Cllffce and cook.i~.:s 3
p.m. mthc philolorht department graduate lounge.

fvcryone" mntcd.

A.H.E.A. -

Home economics association m<:cts

Saturday, Marclt B. 9 a.m., in the Home EconomiC!
Duildin&Stmp<onRoomforthcuphoJstcryproie<t.
RSA !•arty ~- SBturday, Mar-ch 8, 8 p.m. HYOB. Call
27Hl42of266·5440forfurthcrinformation.

Mexico's President Jose Lopez
Portillo will come to UNM this
fall to receive an honorary Doctor
of Laws degree, UNM President
William E. Davis announced at
Tuesday's Regents meetm"g.
It will mark the first time
UNM h liS a warded an honorary
degree to an incumbent head of a
foreign state.
The exact date for the special
degree ceremonies will be set
later this year to fit President
Lopez Portillo's schedule, Davis
•d
SBl •

"It is particularly fitting that
we in New Mexico, who have had
such long, close historical and
cultural ties with Mexico and
Latin America generally, should
honor President Lopez Portillo,"
D •
"d
aVIS Sal .
"This will be a very special
occasion for the University and
the state of New Mexico as well,"
Davis said.
Earlier this year at a special
meeting, UNM's faculty voted to

d
awar the honorary del!fee to
Lopez Portillo.
Albert Utton, UNM Jaw
professor. who was on tht•
nominating board, said Portillo
has many other qllllll'fica't"ono,
lr
,.,
other than political. "Other than
h'IS polit1ca
• J ac hi"evements he is a
recognized scholar, philosopher,
novelist !lnd economist. He is
also a professor of I!IW.
"It will strengthen ties bet·
ween UN M and Mexico, It W!"ll
help efforts in I,atin American
S di " h
d
• tU f'S,
e Slli ·
The degree is the high1•st
honorary degree UNM gives. The
University mves about two or
n·
three doctor of laws degrees each
year, Utton said.
Past recipients of this honor
· [ d C 'j
d
me u e: eel An rus, secretary
of the interior; Howard C.
Bratton, U.S. district judge;
Thomas Popejoy, former UNM
president; H. Vearle Paynt,
federal distrietJ'udge; and Altura
Ortega, former UNM Uegent.

Ca01pus Briefs
Architect COntest
offerS $50 awardS
The Graduate ;\rchitecture
SCthudents Aand ~ssoc1Iate .student
1
apter mertcan nstltute of
Architects are sponsoring an
d •
..
oMpen h eSign compet1t1on on
arc 7
The three categories judged
will" b
t t
lb d' ·

facade, interior space design
project and patio and/or outside
furniture design. A $50 award
will be given to ''Best Design" in
each category.
The GAS hopes to involve
undergraduates, graduates,
faculty and interested community professionals in an intensive design session from 1 to 5
p.m. on March 7. A party and
d
will b •
6 30
d

the judging will be from 5 to 7
p.m. The awards will be
presented at 7:15p.m.

Invited by the Palestinian
Crescent, the Moslem equivalent

L R
a aza grOUp
tours MI"ddle East

of the Red Cross, the delegation
will tour Palestinian refugee
camps in Lebanon, state
ChairmanJuanJosePenasaid.

A La Raza Unida national
delegation will leave today for a
f h M"ddl E

The delegation's fact-finding
tour will primarily deal with
general living conditions of
Pal

·~~~e~is~re~e~is~c~a~p~e~~u~~m~g~i~a~n~ceii~~e~g~~n~aiti:~~P~·~m~.ian~~it~o~ur~o~t~e~~~~~e~~a~st~.~~~~~~~e~s~tin~ia~n~r~e~fu~g~ee~s~,~P~e~na~_~s~ru~·d~.
n·
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RAMDASS
March 7- Woodward Hall-8:00p.m.
Students· $.50
General Admission- $2.00
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MotJday through Fdday every rc:gular week of

the University yrar. weekly during closed and
finals Weeks. and 'weekly duririg the Sutllm<r
session by the Board or Student Publications or
the UniVC"tsitJ' or New Mexic:0 1 and Is not
finnncially its5oc:iated' whh UNM. Second clan
postage t:J4id at. Albuquerque~ New Mexico
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the llllly J.obo, Nothing printed In the Dally
Lobo necessarily represents ihc: views of the
Univcrshy of New Mexico.
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publication.
AU submiMions become fhe property of the
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will b< edited for

ANDREW
YOUNG
AMBASSADOR ANDREW YOUNG has
been involved in public policy issues and
social change all of his life, as a
clergyman,
civil
rights leader,
Congressman, United States Representative to the United Nations.

r
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and direct from the Mid-East...

Students · $2.00
Senior Citizens $2.00
General Admission- $4.00

The lobo
regrets the error.

Tickets for both events available at the SUB Box Office & all Ticketmaster locations.
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Sports

Louisville to take balanced NCAA
There is not a single team in the
nation that is capable of putting
a six-game win string together
against the nation's elite teams.
But someone will have to (or at
least win five, if they get a first
round bye) if they are to claim the
NCAA title.
Without further delay, here's a
look at the first round games and
final 16 predictions. I have in-

Jo'orty-eight teams huh? Well, I
don't know how much of the talk
of "giving everybody a chance for
tht! NCAA title who deserves it"
i9 tnw. It seems the NCAA is
jutJL trying to rak!l in as much
money us it can by the expanded
fit•ld. But if it had to happen, it
t•amt• in the right year. There
really ill no clear-cut favorite to
win the championship this year.

UNM Press
SPRING SALE
March 10-11

~ Earn extra cash for

ii
iio!
8-~
't'(

I
~
i.•.

Springbreak

donate blood plasma

save lives

Present this coupon

for

$5°0 Bonus
on 1st donation

Yale Blood Plasma
122 Yale S.E. 266-5729
Across from whataburger expires Mar 14

Fatso's Subs
hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm
Sat-Sun Noon to Spm
Next to McOonalds
255·3696

eluded which teams will make it
to the national semi-finals and
which darkhorses to watch for.
EAST REGIONAL
March 6 at Greensboro, N.C.
IOWA (19·8) by 15 over
VIRGINIA
COM·
MONWEALTH (18-11)
TENNESSEE (17-10) by 3
over FURMAN (23-6)
March 7 at Providence, R.I.
MARQUETTE (18·8) by 1
overVILI,.ANOVA (22-7)
IONA (28·4l by 12 over HOLY
cuoss (20-9)
The byes have gone to North
Carolina State (20-7}, Maryland
(23-6}, Syracuse (26-3} nnd
Georgetown (24-5) .(These teams
will play the winners of the above
games in the order listed. i.e ...
NC St. vs. winner of Iowa/Va.
Commonwealth game, and on
down the line.)
The east has been a longstanding joke in the NCAA
tourney, but times have changed.
Georgetown is probably the
hottest team in the nation, but
will have a struggle getting past
the most underrated team in the
nation, Iona. Maryland and
Syracuse will join the Hoyas in
the regional semis relatively
easily. NC St. will also make it,
but only because it is playing in
its native state.
The top four seeds should get
in, but a good darkhorse bet
would be Iona. As for the
regional champ I'll take the
SYRACUSE ORANGEMEN.
MIDEAST REGIONAL
March 6 at West Lafayette, Ind.
WASHINGTON STATE (225) by7 over PENN (16-11)

Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
Meals
Deserts
Breakfast

PURDUE (18-9) by 10 over LA
SALLE (21·8)
March 7 at Bowling Green, Ky.
FLORIDA STATE (21·7) by 3
over TOLEDO (23-5)
VIRGINIA TECH (19-7) by 11
over WESTERN KENTUCKY
(21-7)
Duke (22-8), St. Johns (24-4),
Kentucky (28-6) and Indiana (207) collected the byes in this, the
toughest regionaL The I!oosiers
nnd .Blue Devils are two of the
most inconsistent teams in the
nation. Both have been ranked
number-one at some point this
season, only to fall completely
out of the top-20. The talent on
those teams could be the best in
the country. The Wildcats have
had team dissention all year and
I'm still waiting for it to take it's
tnll. But with the second round
and finals being played in the
Bluegrass state, representing the
regional come Final Four time the KENTUCKY WILDCATS.
St. Johns will be the only top·
seeded team not to make it to the
regional semis. They will be
replaced by Purdue. A longshot
possibility is Virginia Tech.
WEST REGIONAL
March 6 at Ogden, Utah.
UTAH STATE (19-7) by 7
over CLEMSON (20-8)
WEBER STATE (26-2) by 18
over LAMAR (20-10)
March 7 at Tempe, Ariz.
OLD DOMINION (25·4) by 2
over UCLA (17 ·9)
ARIZONA STATE (21-6) by
25 over LOYOLA, CAL. (14-13)
The byes were awarded to
Brigham Young (24·4), Oregon
State (26-3), DePaul (26-1) and
Ohio State (20· 7).
The likes of the Blue Demons
and Buckeyes have made the
West respectable, but not
powerful. Oregon State was my
pre-season pick to unseat UCLA
for the Pac-10 title, but its season
will end in its first tourney game.
The same will happen to the Ohio
State, possibly the best team in
the nation.
My upset predictions stem
from the fact that home teams
will dominate. rrhe Sun Devils,
playing at home, will be able to
beat the awesome Buckeyes,
while Weber's crowd will lift
them to victory over the Beavers.

Sub
Combo
Meat1tam
to5pm only

spice 1\am, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully gar·
nished, (no substitutes}, super
french fries, medium drink

coke, sprite, or pibb.

$199
with roupon only

............~·~ March 10

BYU will have its hands full
with a tough Utah State team
they have edged twice this
season. The Aggies will be ready
to make the third time the charm,
but the Cougars will have just
enough, as they are at their peak.
DePaul will have more trouble
than it expects beating Old
Dominion, but should join BYU.
ASU and Weeber in the semis.
UCLA, which shouldn't even
be in the tournament, will be
looking forward to a rematch
with the Blue Demons, but won't
get that far, as the Bruin
mystique is no more.
Emerging into the Final Four
will be DEPAUL.
The best darkhorse pick would
be Arizona State.
MIDWEST REGIONALS
March 6 at Lincoln, Neb.
MISSOURI (23-5) by 8 over
SAN JOSE STATE (17-11)
ARKANSAS (21·7) by 3 over
KANSAS STATE (21·8)
March 7 at Denton, Texas.
ALCORN STATE 27-1) by 1
over SOUTHERN ALABAMA
(23-5)
TEXAS A&M (24·7) by4 over
BRADLEY (23·9)
Norte Dame (22-5), Louisville
(28-3), Louisiana State {24-5) and
North Carolina (21-7} were
spotted byes.
With the exception of the top
four seeded teams, this regional
is weak. The Big-8 has two teams
in it, and that in itself shows how
soft it is.
I don't see any way those four
will not make it past this
weekend's action. Louisville and
LSU will most likely meet in the
finals, and I look for Darrell
Griffith to lead the Cardinals to
the Final Four.
Alcorn State would be the
team to pull a auprise, if there are
any.
The Final Four has a good
chance of avoiding all of my
choices - Syracuse, Kentucky,
DePaul and Louisville. But those
look "to be the best of their
regions.
Of the four, Louisville looks to
be the team to beat. DePaul
Coach Ray Mayer will get one
step closer to the title, but will
lose in the title game to the
Cardinals.

Breakfast Special
Buy 1 get 1 free

99 (; small burrito
$1.49 regular breakfast
$1.59 big burrito

Quiet confidence creates a winner
By Martin Janowski
There is a confidence that
radiates from an athlete who is a
competitor aspiring to be a
champion. The confidence does
not come from press clippings or
the adulation of fana. Rather, it
is a quiet confidence built on the
knowledge that her skill level is
constantly improving and she
can compete with the top athletes
in her endeavor. In short, that
athlete is a winner.
Kris Monaghan is that kind of
tough competitor in women's
golf. A transfer student from the
University of Oklahoma, she is
finally back home in New Mexico
after .a year and a half odyssey
that took her from Los Alamos as
the state's top high school
women golfer to Norman, Okla.
Monaghan found the experience a
maturing one.
"The reason I wanted to go out
of state was to get away from the
same old routine, to get out on
my own," Monaghan said. "Now
that I'm back home, I realize how
much I appreciate my home and
the weather. I wasn't very happy
at Oklahoma."
Part of the reason for her
discont~nt was her coach at
Oklahoma, Joan Blumenthal.
Monaghan did not have much
respect for Blumenthal.
"First of all, she wasn't
qualified to coach," Monaghan
said. "I think I have my physical
game down pretty well but I need
some work with my mental game.
She didn't help me with that.
"I think she got too involved
personally with the team. I felt
every time I did something I had
to report to my mother. She
wasn't very strict about rules and
everybody could walk all over
her. I had no real respect for
her."
Monaghan transferred to
UNM because of Henry Sandles,
the women's golf coach, and the
facilities at the University South
golf course.

The UNM Disc Association,
alias the frisbee club, will hold
elections today at 12:30 in
Johnson Gym Room 120. All
interested persons are welcome.
Frisbee competition is Friday
from 3:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. at
Johnson Field.
"The club is seeking enough
members to make frisbee a
respectable sport," said Patty
Headrick,
unofficial club
secretary.

Vn!id onfy M011day lhru f'rlday
8 a.m. fo 11 a.m •
Whh tnupon onlv

IN
BED?

Order a box thatincludes:
• Bagels * lox * Cream Cheese
• Onion • Coffeecake
... All to be delivered to your abode early Sunday morning Place
your order today at our fable in the SUB from 10 a.m .. 3 p.m.
·
mon·frl
;.it

7:3().5:00
0:00·1:00

goal~.

Kris Monoghan

12-6 p.m.

Saturday March 8

Slacks
&

Jeans

Skirts
&
Dresses

Blouses
99

$8 ea.

As Advertised Nationally in PEOPLE, PLAYBOY, COSMOPOLITAN and GLAMOUR.

Fortheloob
that get the ioob"
Good looking hair. That gets noticed. That's a Command Performance haircut.
A haircut that will hold its shape more than just a few days.
·
A haircut that won't
· . ' '>'m-'' ' >;..
try to force your
hair into a sryle that's
not right for it.
We'll start with a careful
study of your hair's natural inclinations. Our
rrccbion haircutters
notice everything that's
right (a:- we li ns everything that's wrong) with
the \V<lY your hair has
always grown.
Then they'll give you
. :->
our precision cur. One that adcipts the style
you want to the hair you have. So, our precision haircut not only looks great the first day.
It'll help to hold your hair in shape, even as your hair continues to grow.
And you '11 continue to get all the looks you're looking for.
Shopping Center
Mon.- Fri., Sat. 9·6

\.115·243·8178
Stora houtJ

said. "This year, I think my
golfing has improved so I want to
finish in the top ten."
Monaghan
is
studying
business management at UNM
but a professional golf career is
her ultimate goal. "Everyone
dreams of the money made by the
top pros.'' Monaghan said. "I
don't know if I could do that well,
but I'd like to give it a good
shot."
Monaghan has played golf
since she was ll years old when
her father started teaching her.
Only a sophomore, she already
haa the quiet confidence and
determination of a professional ·
golfer. Refining her skills more
nnd more every day, she is well
on her way to achieving her

&

Sierra Vista

Sponsored~ lheJcwish Student Union.

spots on the team. She said so far
this has not occurred.
"They've all been great and
made me feel like part of the
team," Monaghan said. "The
captains, :Patty Curtiss and
Malia Folquet, take care of
everybody and really have
control of things with the team."
Monaghan is looking forward
to this year's women's golf
championships which will be held
at the South Golf Course.
Because of the home course
advantage, Monaghan thinks the
team can finish in the top five
and possibly win the tournament.
Individually, Monaghan has set
as her goal to finish in the top
ten.
"Last year, I set my goal to be
in the top twenty and I just made
it - number 20," Monaghan

Friday March 7

Frisbee today

Expires March 10, 1

BAGELS

"The facUlties here are better
thnn any in the country for
women's golf. The South Course
is one of the toughest women's
collegiate
courses
around,"
Monaghan said. "I can go out
and hit range balls -r.·henever I
want. I was never able to do that
before."
There was nothing but praise
for Coach Sandles who,
Monaghan said, has helped her
improve the technical aspects of
her game.
"I!enry's great, he's a pro and
he's always helping you out,"
Monaghan said. "Everything is
very practice-oriented around
here."
Monaghan was worried when
she transferred that some of the
golfers might resent her coming
in and taking over one of their•

298·9521

No appointments necessary, ever. Just $14 for guys and gals.

Command PerfortJtance~,
Ovcr 350 Haircutting Stores Coast to Const

Arrowhead Square
Mon.· Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6
266-2949
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Basketball Regionals begin

NI :W MF:XICO
(~LJNI(~Al~ EDUCATION
1

The New Mexico Lobo
women's basketball has drawn
NMSU as its first-round op·
ponent in the Intermountain
Itegional Tournament, a team the
Lobos have beaten twice this
season.

PROf;RAM
Edw·ut.ioual opportnuity for
Prl'-Il<·alth St11dents

The tournament begins today
in Provo, Utah, with the Lobo·
Roadrunner match at 6 p.m.
UNM Coach Kathy Marpe has
mixed feelings about the game.

Pro).(raw iududl's:
MIIUlll!'f rotation in a
rural or urba11 lwalth fadlitv.
· Stud<'nt .sliJH'Ud.
•
luvaluuhle t'Xjlt'fiPm'P.

· lOwed<

~11·didn<•

Hm. IH4
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Dl'adlirw · March 12th, HJHO

By Robert Sanchez
National skiing competition
continues today for the UNM
women's ski team and three
members of the men's ski team in
Middlebury, Vermont.

Spoll\on·d by National C:hi('UUU Ikulth Orc;anil:atiou.
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sored by UNM Intramurals, will
"""- be held today in Johnson Gym
....,.- Room 154 at 4 p.m. Equipment,
training, techniques and ice will
be discussed at the clinic. No
"""- skating experience is necessary.
~ An ice skating session is set for
....,.- March 8. The time and place will

lt
lt

Mat"n Level of SUB
FREE

~

Marpe said consistency will be
the key factor in a Lobo victory.
"We need to put together three
good games in a row," she said.
"Everybody's at their peak right
now and the teams are so even
this year that the team that plays
most consistently will win."

third-place finisher in the giant
slalom, won UNM the slot as the
wildcard team chosen by the
region to compete at Nationals.
''The :women's ski team has the
most potential ever this year at
UNM," said alpine Coach George
Brooks, "They deserve to be
there."
Brooks said the strongest
teams at Nationals would come
from the west. The women will
compete individually and as a

be determined at the clinic.

UNM women competitors
include Britta Ostman and
Maarit Paananen. UNM men
competitors are Steve Maynard,
Craig Schenk and Tarmo Hahto.
Competition began Wed·
nesday.

The Lobo men's tennis team
Coach and defenseman Dwight
continues
competition today in
Stockham says the team has
the
Corpus
Christi College Team
made "great improvements" this
Tournament.
UNM will face
year.
tough teams, including Texas,
The Lobos won the conference Houston and Arkansas in the
title earlier this season with a 7.Q. four-day tournament.

The National Chicano Health Organization is ~
~ sponsoring the New Mexico Clinical Ed. program. ~
; Program includes:
~
~ • 10 week summer rotation in rural
~
. or urban health facilities.
~ * Student Stipend..
.
:o111
* Invaluable cxpenence for
;
pre-health students. . .
..

~

~
~
~
~

.

~

Applications at ~hicano Student Seryices · 1815 ~
~ Rom.a NE or off1ce o~ St~dentAff.mrs at ?NM ~
~ MediCal School. Apphcation deadlme - Fnday,
~ March 7th- so hurry!
;

!

UP COMING EVENTS:

~· March 10 Dr. Scott Obenshain

Ortega 15~ 7 p.m.
.
. .
UNM MediCal School AdmiSSIOn
& the New Primary Care Curriculum.

~

~~

March 26 Carlos Herrera
Chicano Student Services 1815 Rom a NE
Harvard Medical School Admissions.

~

~

Ortega 153 7 p.m.
Opportunities on Biomedical Research

~

~

:if

;

April 28 Howard Sanchez

....

~

Ortega 153 7 p.m.
Minority Recruitment
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Is DIGITAL competitive in the marketplace
and what are the company's long-range prospects?
Digital is the world leader in the fastest-growing segment of the computer
industry: minicomputers. Today, our products are used in just about every
industry you can name. Our potential as a company is virtually unlimited.
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Will I be a real contributor or just a trainee?
First, we'll want to discuss your background, your career goals. Then, if our
interests match, we'll look for the entry-level assignment that suits you
best-and give you the freedom to make visible, distinctive contributions
from day one.

1I Buy. on~ pizza, n~t smaller size free. I1
Wtth thts coupon, buy any gmnt, large or medium size pizza at
regular menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller
size Wl.'th .equal. number o.fin. gredients, up to th.ree ingredients
~·
'
free. Present this coupon with guest check.
'
"' .

~

Aprill4 Robert O'Kelly

~

2.

Tennis team faces
tough competition

~

~

Is DIGITAL a well-managed company?
Progressive management is a Digital trademark. In fact, in the December
1979 issue of Duns Review, we were cited as one of the five best-managed
companies in America.

Northern Colorado match 1 record.
Friday. The championship match
Other UNM players among the
is Saturday.
top in the conference include
Mike Lofgren, who Stockham
UNM lost two matches to says is the best goalie in the
Pueblo last Saturday, 5·4 and 6· league, Chuck Lanier, Randy
5.
Carnell, Steve Clark, Tim
Snyder,
Jay Walsh, Steve Clark
Fifteen
hockey
players
and
Brad
Woolley.
returned to the team this year,
including Greg Sonnenberg,
defense; Steve Massie, right
wing; Tom Marinsek, left wing;
and Mark Thompson, center.

~ HEALTHSTUDENTS ~

~

1.

~

.

i

THREE
GHT
ANSWERS
TO THREE TOUGH
QUESTIONS.

team against more than 15
colleges. The men will compete
individually against about 45
other racers representing nearly
20 institutions.
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ENGINEERING &
Computer Science Graduates

Hockey Club meets Wyoming

lt
,..,_

MARVIN
RATCHFORD

iC

The skiers qualified during
regional competition two weeks
ago.
The efforts of the women's ski
team, led by Jill Wahlqvist, firstplace finisher in the slalom and

The UNM Hockey Club opens
,..,_ today against Wyoming in the
....,.- double-elimination Rocky
MountainlntercollegiateHockey
)t League playoffs in Denver.
If they win, theLobosptaythe
....,.- winner of the Brigham Young·

nf}':tfl

-.

night, a team UNM upset 67·64
at the Pit two weeks ago. The
championship game is Saturday
night.

Lobo skiers at National

Applka lions may h<' pit•kud up at & retunwd to: ·
School of

"I feel good about it because
we've beaten them twice in the
regular season," Marpe said. "Of
course, there's the danger that
the more you play a team, the
more there's a chance that you'll
get beaten. Both times we've
played them we haven't put them
away and they've played us
tough."
If the Lobos can get by the
Roadrunners tonight, their next
opponent will be Utah Friday

.

I

March 13, 1980

I ~.oupon not valid with Gourmei Pizzas
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•
P.i.z.z& J.nn<ll
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P.J.Zza 1 nn:i®
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1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
5555 Montgomery N.E.
.3040 Juan Tabo

296-0588.
881-1018
298-6868

EE's & ME's make plans to meet with our represen·
tative on campus. See your placement office for details
or send your resume to: College Relations Manager,
Digital Equipment Corporation, 301 Rock Rimmon
Blvd. South, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80919.

Equal opportunity employer, m/f/h.
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Arts
••

Goorge Danhire's nude hangs in the UNM TBBching Gallery.
{Photo by Pen-Chi Chou)

Chamber Orchestra to play
The Chamber Orchestra of
Albuquerque, under the baton of
David Oberg, is scheduled to
present a special concert for the
South. Central Society of 18thCentury Studies Convention
tonight at 8:30 in Woodward
Hall.
The concert will feature

'People's pianist' to perform

Nostalgia, humor in show
by Mark Holberg
The art exhibition, "Works on Paper: Modes of
Reality," now showing at the Teaching Gallery on
the second floorofUNM's art building represents a
group of seven teachers and professionals who
show competence and some imagination in their
works.
David Pease, an art instructor from
Philadelphia, places old picture post cards in the
center of his works and complete,s the scene to suit
himself. In "Lummus Park" he takes a Miami
ocean-front scene, fills in the ocean and leaves out
Miami. It is a good practical joke at the expense of
the cards' intention.
Jim Murray, another artist with a graphic
approach, is a drawing and painting instructor
from Los Angeles. He appears to have discovered a
new method for creating architectural renderings.
Avoiding the tedium required to produce perfectly
proportioned studies, he photographs people in
buUding environments and paints over them. The
pencil lines crisscrossing the works further the
impression of the architectural style.
Ronald Markman, an instructor from the
University of Indiana, has produced intricately
detailed and distorted scenes in his "Cityscapes."

Johann Pachelbel's Kanon in D·
Major, the Orchestral Suite No.2
in B·Minor, BWV 1067, by
Johann Sebastian Bach, and
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's
popular Serenade No. 18 in G·
Ma_ior, K. 525 Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik.
Tickets are $3 at the door.

In spirit, the scenes reflect on the 1930s. Skylines
choked with skyscrapers were an attractive sign of
the new prosperity sure to come, and the romance
with the airplane and the automobile were free and
youthful.
Both George Danhires of North Carolina and
&bert Barnes of Indiana paint on paper as if it
were canvas. Danhires' nudes, painted in earthycolored surroundings, appear as if viewed through
a wide-angle camera lens; the field of view is far
wider than that of normal vision. The extreme off.
center viewpoint in "Kris" gives the impression
that the work is a sort of exercise. It could be
disconcerting to live with.
In Barnes' works, thick applications of oils adds
further to the dream-like quality of his vignettes.
The quantity of paint and the economy with which
it is applied, and the resulting emotional but
readable construction, is an intere,sting con·
tradiction,
The works on paper are well-worth viewing.
Most of the exhibited art are by instructors who
are not dependent on the art market for their
livelihoods and consequently, are not subject to its
restraints. But hurry, the show comes down
Friday.

By Leslie Donovan
Today rock'n'roll dominates
the field of popular music and
classical concert musicians are
playing to dwindling audiences.
There are exceptions, of
course, and pianist Wladlmir Jan
Kochanski is one. His audiences
are growing and Thursday night
Albuquerque audiences will have
a chance to see why when he
performs at 8:15 in Popejoy Hall.
Kochanski possesses the
remarkable gift of making
classical music a moving experience for those musically
unsophisticated, as well as for
those musically knowledgeable,
Musicians compare Kochanski
to the classical masters,
celebrating him as one of today' a
five leading pianists, possibly the
greatests since Paderewski.
Non-musicians praise this
modem master no less glowingly.
They call him "the people's
pianist."
"This," says Kochanski, "is
the label I like best because it is
for the people that I play. If the
music reaches only the trained
musicians and fails to reach the
hearts' of the people, then I have
failed."
Perfect
control
and
phenomenal speed characterize

OH NO( HE'S EATING AT
H/5 FOLI<S' P/..ACE TONIGHT!

a quartet, the arrangement of the
flute and violin parts are so well·
balanced that they are frequently
indistinguishable from each
other. In this way tone,s are
created that neither instrument
alone could produce. Obviously
Bach's intention, it is thus in
form, if not in fact, a trio sonata.
The second piece, 'Undine,'
Sonata for Flute and Piano, Opus
167 is by romanticist Carl
Reinecke. This musical rendition
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Flutist's chamber music a delight
By Ken Clark
Monday night's Keller Hall
Series presentation was a delight.
The concert of chamber music for
the flute by flutist Frank Bowen
and Friends could have been
improved only by relocating it in
a well·appointed salon and by
serving brandy at intermission.
Opening the concert was J. S.
Bach's Trio Sonata in C·Minor
for Flute, Violin and Continuo
which was perfectly executed.
Although this piece is played by

a 7 day week • prompt courteous service • convenient off-street
parking • design and layout • typesetting • offset printing • copies

of the tale of a mermaid, Undine,
expresses the full range of
emotions she experienced from
the joyous expectations of the
discovery of her love to the
tragedy of her own end.
Following the intermission was
Lucas Foss' 'The Caue of the
Winds' for Woodwind Quintet.
This is a carefully controlled
experimental piece in so far as
each playing of it must
necessarily vary, but without
~osing its essential qualitie,s.
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Lomas NE & University
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ORTHOPEDIC AND CERTIFIED
PRESCRIPTION FOOTWEAR CENTER

Introducing Foot
Cradles franz Scholl.
The,v pamper·
r'ow· f'c>et.

Pianist
noted for
to make
classical music accessible to the uninitiated, performs tonight
in Popejoy hall.
the 13-note span of this keyboard modern audiences through its
genius. His magic fingers stir not echoes in other popular music.
only the chords of his piano, but
Descriptions of the Polish
the heartstrings of his audience pianist's performances center on
as well.
his highly personal, often moving
Kochanski's program consists rapport with his audience.
of classical music familiar to his
Through this authoritative,
yet magical command of music,
Kochanski is said to convey the
emotional content of fine music in
ways few muscians think possible
and only true artists can evoke.
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Women's music fest
helps children's ho~e
I I
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International Women's Day
has honored the struggles of
working women for over one
hundred years. On March 8,
1857, women garment textile
workers demonstrated in New
York City for higher wages and
better working conditions. They
were violently dispersed by
police. Yet these women went on
to form their own union 11nrl
continued their demands.
.
In 1910, Clara Zetkinproposed
that an International Women's
Day should be celebrated on
March 8 each year to com·
memorate the heroic fight of
women workers.
Since then, people throughout
the world have used this day as a
time to talk about and demon·
strate for the rights of women. In
socialist countries, particularly,
this day is a re-affirmation of the
struggle for the equality of
women.
This year International
Women's Day is a special one in
New Mexico. In the last few
months, many women from all
kinds of backgrounds have
gotten together to organize and
produce several events centering
around March 8.
The main event is the Inter·
national Women's Day Music

Festival scheduled for Saturday
night at the Sweeney Convention
Center in Santa Fe. The concert
will feature New Mexico's women
artists in a variety of mediums;
music from folk to classical to
Hispanic to jazz; original theater
and mime; comedy and belly
dancing. Headlining the concert
are Olivia recording artist Mary
Watkins and Tish Sainz from
Santa Cruz, California. Marilyn
Pittman, Albuquerque actress
and radio producer, will emcee
the concert, which is a benefit for
the Santa Fe Group Home and
Suenos de Esperanza.
The Group Home is a 24· hour a
day residential center, which
provides an alternative to in·
carceration or troubled home life
for young women between the
ages of 13 and 18. Suenos de
Esperanze Adventure Education
Program is an intensive
semester-long educational ex·
perience for Santa Fe's high
school youth.
The concert is scheduled to be
broadcast live on New Mexico's
public radio station, KUNM,
beginnning at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. The broadcast will
climax two days of women's
programing on KUNM.

'Labyrinth' finds way to NY
The Guggenhefut M~~eum of New York has added a pain~ing by a
UNM art department faculty member to its permanent.collectiO~. .
Harry Nadler, UNM associate professor of art, sru~ the pamtmg
from his "Labyrinth" series was recently put on d1splay b.y the
• t'm¥, wh'ch
. . T'he pam
museum for the first tune.
I will
. be . on. ,display
.
through the middle of March, is on VIew on the museum s mam
.
•
rotunda wall.
Last year, about 30 of Nadler's paintings and dra~ngsywe~e
featured in a. one·man show at the Gruenebaum Gallecy of ew or •
the gallery from which the museum's painting was purchased.
. t o UNM • Na·dler was an assistant professor
B efm·e conung
1 offart ·at.
.
•t
h
n
he
Wh"
uppointed
a
Faculty
Fe!
ow or ItS
Wes1eyan Umvers1 y w er,
""
f'l•ntPr frH' Humaniti1•9 in 1971.
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on winter merchandise, rental ski
equipment, sleeping bags, back pa_c~s. ·
and much more
·• ·.· ·

End of Winter Sale

New Mexico
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
____ time(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle one): 1. Per·
sonals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7.
Travel; a. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed$ _ _ _ Placed by

Telephone------

Classified Advertising Rates
16¢ per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms· Cash in advance
Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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VANSPORT PACK, CONTOUR frame, new conn.
Cla~~kal guitar. 344-7735.
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ROS~HiNOI. FRHiSTYLE SKIS. 180 em. Salomon
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MJ25, ~all evening~.
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AM!FM/Cil RADIO, 'peakers, antenna, Pioneer in
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<,J !<\'Ill· (l!l!<.t 'ode.tutl ,mJ
'-i~h\' \ ~Hm~ue- P\1'/·Jl•'n Phm~rt. Nlt upptumm~mr
.~foK ~<'>!( Wnl" k~v'
tftl
I ,f II AI! I y;~, ~;;~All ~,-1\k •.-- ?o.iilf.·, (;;.;;;

II ~1;\tl t~Mtll\'\ n ~Rt~JU\IM '\If -;~1;d~~i
rdr • lm:rb:-a. furm,hed hm"<> t" clr~•r; Sl"'~ phl>
half utr1t!ICI. !'am, 2%-Z5RO or 299~Z86R after 7:10

·
lfn
1,1\ IH'I"i<i 'il·R\'l< I·. A wmpletl' typmg and
cdlh•rul ··)~!em. Ic.hm.-al, gcnrml, legal, mcdi•al,
· .!wla•-!r.. < h~rb & table>. 14~ Zl2~
01· 31
~~4[l!!f,E' nPIN{;:: .u·/..N,.m-4091
4 '16
l' 1'1"<1>, UliTIN< i lNl'ltlDFU Near IJNM, 243·

IWO IJUlC KS JRO!\ll'NM. La!gc one bcdwom
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1\I'ISC. lO HNIVI,RSilY Mandard;. ('all John
~,~thoun.

26< ~022.
Ji:06
WORKSH<W SUNDAY, Mar. 9. For
more infmmatiOn, rail Weaver's Studio, 265·9100.
~M 'itanft•rd Sl·.
3i06
WlNl· TASflNti U.ASS~\\1ncs of Europe,
<'lihfutn1a; learn apprecrauon, buying, \loring,
'Ct\lllg, ct~ Supply fe~, text. Call Ken, 277·62.36,
2M-~6Z4
3:'11
('(lMPI l:TE TYPING SI;RVICE. Resumes, tcnn
papcn, thesis, general correspondence, etc. 2664117,
~66·126:!
3-06
<•ROWINO YOUR OWN? Stan ca.~y. Call Tim's
l1lhng. Rototilhng and yard maintenance. 268-6510.
~I'IN!'IINli

pm

_

~u

mlltlern and clean no pet~. $198 munthlv uti!ilteq,
I'aul20fi Prmcel\ln 51'. 2~1\·'lOB.
·
). 12
HlR SAl l" 3 DllR, I 1':! hath. 191',6 ffi(1l'tilc hom~.
<itloJ con~1tilln. Set up in ni"c park; walking diltau;:c
t11llNMllild TV!. ~;noo. 84Z·%S5 or 836·1684, l'12
POOl I· OR Sl!MMI:R' Thrcebcdro<Jmq,t\\o bathq,
firepl~'"• garag~, fenced, kids, pet;, brkrng distance.
S165'mo. 262-1751, Valley Rentals, fee.
J . o7

5.

TRAVEL

MISCELLANEOUS

NOll HILL MOTEl.. Rca1onable daily and weekly
rates. 3712 Central SE ncar llNM. Phone255·3172.
3.!10
SKATE CITY ROLLERSKATES, skateboards,
sales-service-rentals. 106 Morningside NF. at
Central. 2·6 p.m., 255-4346.
3/11
SALES SPACE FOR rent ISO sq. ft. across from
UNM SIZS/mo.lease optional,!'hil266·9942. 3/12
FRESHLY ROASTED CHEMICAL·free turkey
every day at The Morning Glory Cafe. Turkey
sandwiches, eggs Bysanrine. Turkey burritos. Chef
salads. 2933 Monte Vista NE.
3111

.........

Immigration &
N:aturaltzation legal
Services
McCal!lller, Fairfield, Q uary
Strot:,Strlbllng P.C.

Nr'ED A PASSENGER to help wtth travel expenses?
f>.dverti>c in the DAILY LODO cla>Sifiedsection. tfn
SHAnE DRIVING TO Summit, New Jersey.

243-9744

--,-

- · - - ·- - - , - · - - · .

:.:..~C~."~

$10 Bike

Tune-up.
3222 C~ntral SE

268-3949

Makers of Ha~ Motle
lndi•n Jew-.lry

OLDTOWN

Action Speaks louder
than Words
REPSONCAMPUSTODAY&TOMORROW!

~
l+!+l

SENIORS/GRADS: Sign up
NOW for an interview at
the Placement Office,
2nd fl. Mesa Vista

PEACE CORPS/VISTA

~J

~· j

~ "..;~*,J.

7.

8.

;l;•,J(i!il=!H. ;;,:'>.

~.i·~ 4r. p( \\:c ~>.;J if'fll il'. ~, ,~~
~

BIKI' MECHANIC/SALESPERSON. Full time,
beginning April 1. Hours flexible. $150/week. Apply
in pmon, Albuquerque Bike Coop, 106 Girard SJ:l.
3/06

YW

U~l6~

NUTRITION/HOME ECONOMISTS

i ;~~ 1L1'-

« ,:dl~r~H f~Jo,d·){2! ~:'t.~.

n ',; :~1 ~~

IJTTI.H EXP. FANTASTIC tips! Pay! $1600-$3800
needed. Casino's restaurams,
ranches, 'ruisers, rafting, etc. Send $4.9S for application. information, referrals. Lakeworld 174, Box
60!29,Sacto CA9S860.
3/31
MATURE PERSON FOR part·tirne delivery. Good
pay, must have own car. Call242-0!84 afler6 p.m.
3/00

~ummer. Thou~and>

I.ca•ing approx. Man:h IS. Free gas. 883--849'. 3/03
AlJTO DIUVl:AWAY flJRNISHE'> ~ars free to
vanuu~ !action•;, rnu\1 be over 21. Deposit required.

INFORMATION BOOTH: STUDENT UNION

ll;.~~ '·H.I"l;C

:.:.cil t ,1;· .J J_nyr }'JH~C'il. -~,lfp.g t,.1·r ·knt ~..:Jt• •• r•Ic:1n..
~ -t f~t·k~Lil 1Jr..:.t..r. t'~fhJ.:.''t JJ~J rt'.iCntJJ~ 1-Jf ~ f!.j~~dv

ld~;l\.11<, lYl'l~!.

any

r ,uH ., . "''•"J

1-<-'nU!~·

ll•lDfl~ and evenings. MU51 be able 10 work Friday and
Saturday night>. Must be 21 year.1 old. Apply in
penon, no phone calls, plea•e. Saveway Uquor
Stores, at 5704 LomasNE, 5Sl6 MenaulNE.
lin
COLLEGE STUDENTS~DO you want an in·
!cresting Summer Job? Po>ition> are open for the
Chaparral Gill Scout Council Summer Camp in the
Jcmet mountaim. Applitnlions are being accept~d
lor Rilling Direc1or, ~ounselors, dishwashers,
handyman, janitor and kitchen aide. Please call Z43·
9581 for fun her detail> or tn arrange an Interview.
3/07

3/t(J

~~"""'-~--

\Ill~<!

·.\\I.

11 111

;.,,Sh~·(.

I'In !lO!l(il. VAN. J.Wil B·psg plu; bed. Sma.ll V·B,
3/07
I'J79 MI.'RC!JRY ZEPHYR liKE new. 14,000
mlfc,, 2~·28 mpg. 4·~yl., 4 •pd. $3700/offer. 842·
Y4J4.
3/07
1977 JEEP CJS nL:NEGADE. l.ooks like a 1980.
New top, new carpet, big tires, 29,000 miles. $4800,
3/07
394·5485 or H2H441.
1%8 DODGE POl.ARA. GOOD condition, new
tram. brakes, and other new parts. $500 or best offer.

2_-•,pd. $151KJiolfet. H42 !1434.

243·5834.
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~-_.~ 1

1~1.

cvenirlg>.
1tlll

:lc-~~j·.~~-

I uiJq:r•
.. ~n;' !-~- ';! .~ ·!", ·; JJln!. t\,.1.H'~l_II~-~~J_J_!~!~~~-- ,), ff~
n • •l '•II M 'I'· \I ;IL J11d•. tmml ( IJ m ".1aa·•l•

t .,,

4~H.

Hm '>Al.fo: SI,AR~ p<Jrtablc wa~her. Only Uled a
frw month•,. $1~1). C'uii266,J4H9.
tfn
ciii-r AT~lliKi: ·Hl:AITY~vcs on ga, llonda XI.·
150. Alrnmt new. <Jreat condition. Dirt and street
h1ke. MU'.t w!l. Cnll2~1,<J149.
tfn
III:AiniJ lll~ li~TOM·IllJILT >tere<l cabinet.
'>w.• . alro:":oli!tbylllt;}26 4127,1Md262.
3/06
lllb\IRICAI. SPOI<i. 6"x22". Sp(ll~ with HJ()(Jw
lamn. lniJlleand .:lamn.lfjfo-41Z7, 266·1262.
3/06

FORSALE

H>R SAU': SKI BOOTS, Nordica Alpina, women's
R·8 li2, good 'ondition, $40. After S p.m., 2663131 or296·~278.
tin
74 DATSUN Z-t'tlST(JM pa1nt, mags, AlC", clean
tmidc and out. 299-6418.
tfn
AJADE JEWEl. SUPER gas mileage, 6 cyl. 17 Ford
<irauatla 2dr. 3 sptl., std. with o~erdrive. New clutch,
A· ( ', AM.'~ M cassette, radial~. $2395. 298·1968.
l/07

'llC,

3:14

Cerveza
Incomparable

~

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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AGROSS
1 ·~·boom
61ncmion
10 Crust
14 Muse
15 Venezuela
copper center
16 Tramp
17 Entangle
18 Publication
20 Insect
21 Pollux'
mother
23 Cups: Fr.
24 Mention
25lt is: Fr.
26 Two-sided
30 Take a sip
341nformal
wedder
35 Loll
37 Three: Prefix
38 Girl's name.
39Sail
41 Warning
words
42 To: Scot.
43 Solicit
44 Criticized
46 Fastener
48 Set apart
50 Garment
. 52 Pungent

53Watf

56 Ktln
57 Canad1an
"reps"
60 Warmest
62 Normal
64 Entrance
65 Overdue
66 Proportion
67 Marries
68 Caen seasons
69 Exercise
DOWN
1 Slave
2 Spoken
3 Sea force
4 Disciple
5 Compare
6 Newfound·
land airport
7 Land unit
8 Plant
9 Celerity
10 Ca,lifornia
peak
11 FBI or ROMP

UNITED Feature Syndtct1te
Friday's Puzzle Solved

view
24 California
valley
25 Dressed
26Whacks
27 Of pelvic
bones
28 Also-ran
29 Uniform
31 Orifice
12 Busy as- 32 Belief
33 Wear away
13 Round Table 36 Quadrupeds
knight
40 For fear that
19 Glue
41 Hungarian
22 Come into
hero

43 Perspire
45 Sermon
47 Turns outward
49 Abrades
51 Simper
53 G.B.S.
54 Transfer
55 Foray
56 Bone: Prefix
57 Silent
58 Couple
59 Groove
61 Dine
63 Woodwind
inventor

